PLAN TERMS
A~D REQUIREMENTS
NEW PLANS 36, 48, OR 60 MONTH
The P1nnacle Protection Plan covers your new vehicle for 36,
48. or 60 months from the manufacturers original warranty
start1ng date. New registered. current model year and (3)
immediately preceding model year on-road vehicles with a
m1n1mum one (I) year manufactures warranty, and off-road
veh1cles w 1th a minimum six (6) month manufacturers limited
warranty are el1g1ble for the plan.

NEW PLANS 72 MONTH
(NEW ON-ROAD MOTORCYCLES ONLYJ
The P1nnacle Protection Plan is also available For 7 2 months
From the manufacturers original warran ty starting date.
*Vehicles must have a minimum one (I ) year manufacturers
warranty to be eligible for a 72 month plan.

USED PLANS 12, 24, 36, OR 48 MONTH .
(ON-ROAD MOTORCYCLES ONLYJ
The P1nnacle Protection Plan covers your used vehicle For a Full
12. 24, 36. or 48 months from the purchase date of your
veh1cle. Some restnctions may apply depending upon Make.
Model, Model Year and Mileage.

USED PLAN 12, OR 24 MONTH
(OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLES AND ATV'SJ
The Pinnacle Protection Plan may cover your used vehicle for a
full I 2 or 24 months from the purchase date of your vehicle.
Some restnctlons may apply depending upon Make, Model
Year and Mileage

NON-ELIGIBLE PRODUCTS
The following products are not eligible for the Pinnacle
Protection Plan: On-Road products sold with less than a one ( 1)
year manufacturers li mi te~ warranty; Off-Road products sold
w1th less than a s1x (6) month manufacturers limited warranty.
Used on-road products th at are eight (8) years o ld and older;
u sed off-road products that are four (4) years o ld and
o lder (January I constitutes a new model year); p roducts
primarily used for gen erating revenue; a ll rentals,
products used for or registered for commercial service.
products that are modified or raced, used by government
agenoes or have no senal numbers; rebuilt engines; "kit"
and custom built vehicles. engines with more than six
cylinders; ATVs With m o re than four (4) wheels.

ADMINISTRATED BY
MPP CO., INC.
P.O. Box 634
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
Call Toll-Free 1-888-442-97 55
Insured by
OLD UNITED CASUALTY COMPANY
(DBA Vantage Casualty Company in California)

IN FLORIDA, COVERAGE PROVIDED AND
ADMINISTRATED BY
OLD UNITED CASUALTY COMPANY
FLORIDA CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY NUMBER II 03041

P.O. Box 795
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
Call Toll-Free 1-800-866-6090

The Pinnacle Protection Plan provides the financial strength
and stability of one of the industries most respected service
cont ract insurers and administrators. The Pinnacle Protection
Plan is fu lly insu red by Old United Casualty Company (DBA
Van tage Casualty Company in California) an A-rated do mestic
insurance company by A.M. Best Co.
D eveloped in 1979, both MPP Co., Inc. and Old United
Casu alty Company have maintained a history of lead ership in
providing quality, comprehensive and flexible service contract
plans. MPP Co .. Inc. and Old Un ited Casualty Company are
uniquely qualified to provide the product and services
required in the marine industry today.
T his history of over 20 years of leadership, strength and
stability along with proven expertise and resources is what
differentiates th e Pinnacle Protectio n Plan from every other
service contract program in the industry.

TOLL-FREE ASSISTANCE (888J 999-6860
WAIVER OF PROTECTION
I have read and understand the P1nnac1e Protection Plan coverage and
choose not to partiCipate in this plan. I understand that I am responsible
for all repairs after the manufacturers warranty has expired.
Sign ature: _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ __

PPP-3500 (2·04)

_

_ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

_ _ __ __ _ _ __

_

_ __

_

Following is an example of
the coverages provided for
both new and used
Motorcyles and ATVs.

+

ENGINE COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts including:
- valve covers
intake and exhaust manifolds
oil pump
water pump
- fuel delivery pump
- fan motor
reed valves
engine mounts
- timing gear
- belt or chain
internally lubricated parts of the turbo charger limited to the
turbine vanes. shaft. bushings and waste gate.
- the turbo charger housing. cylinder head(s). engine
block/crankcase and cylinder barrels if damaged as a result of
the failure of a covered internally lubricated covered engine
component.

+

TRANSMISSION COMPONENTS

All Internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission
case
all gears
- bearings
internal drive gears
internal selector mechanism, and transmission mounts
- transmission case 1f damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered internally lubricated transmission component.
(Clutch assembly and cable are excluded).

+

FUEL SYSTEM COMPONENTS

fuel rank
- percock
fuel lines and fittings.

+

PRIMARY DRIVE COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts (except clutch and hub assemblies)
contained within the primary drive case all gears; bearings;
internal drive gears and chains; internal selector mechanism.
Primary drive case if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered internally lubricated primary drive component.

+

+

DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY
COMPONENTS
(SHAFT DRIVEN VEHICLES AND ATV's)

- all internally lubricated parts of the differential housing,
transaxle housing and final drive housing; axle shafts;
constant velocity joints; universal joints; drive shafts;
lock1ng hubs; hub bearings; locking rings; supports.
retainers, and bearings.
differential housing. transaxle housing and final drive
housing if damaged as a result of a covered internally
lubricated drive axle assembly component.

+

FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION
COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts contained within the front fork
tubes and front hub
swing arm bearings or bushings
front and rear wheel bearings
swing arm
- upper and lower control arms
- balljOintS
king pins and bushings; and spindle
front fork tubes and front hub if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered suspension component.

+

Upper and lower steering stem bearings and bushings
axle
handle bar
steenng stem nut and tie rod ends
steering stem shaft if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered steering component.

+

+

GAUGES

All factory instrumentation (mechanical and electronic) and
electronic instrument sensors. (Light bulbs are not covered) .

+

SEALS AND GASKETS
(NEW VEHICLES ONLYJ

- seals and gaskets are covered for those components listed
above on plans sold on New Vehicles only.

+

STEERING COMPONENTS

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

- coil(s)
manually operated switches
rectifiers
starter
starter solenoids
starter drive
- stator
- rotors
magneto
alternator/generator
voltage regulator
electronic ignition control modules
- electronic fuel injection control module and its sensors
wiring harness
- cooling fan motor

OPTIONAL SEALS AND GASKETS
(USED VEHICLES ONLYJ

- Available on current plus 7 previous model years with less
than 40.000 miles. Seals and gaskets are covered for those
components listed above on plans sold on used vehicles.

+

BRAI<E COMPONENTS

OPTIONAL ABS BRAKE
COMPONENTS
(NEW VEHICLES ONLY)

brake backing plates
brake hubs
disc calipers
master cylinder assembly
- hydraulic lines and fittings
- drum brake actuatiing cam and securing hardware.
(Brake shoes and disc brake pads are not covered at any
time.)

electronic control unit
- pressure modulator valve
pump motor assembly and accumulator
- wheel sensors

+

OPTIONAL TOURING BIKE
SYSTEM PACRXGE

- digital dash components
control cables
factory installed sound systems. (excluding speakers)
- two-way radio receiver and transmitter

PREMIER COVERAGE
OPTIONAL PACKAGE
(NEW MOTORCYCLE AND NEW ATV ONLYJ
If purchased, Pinnacle Protection Plan
PREMIER Optional Package coverage
provides unsurpassed protection from the front
of your Motorcycle I ATV to the back. All
components are covered except for what is
listed under WHAT IS NOT COVERED!

ELECTRICAL
$500

GAUGES
$250

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
The maintenance. serv1ces and pans descnbed in the manufacturer's
maintenance schedule for Your Vehicle; Maintenance Items. Normal Wear items.
Cosmetic & Body Parts and Other Parts listed below

MAINTENANCE ITEMS:
Other nonnal m.31ntenance 5e!Vices and parts Including; but not limited to engine
tune-up. suspension alignment wheel ba/anc1ng, filters, lubricants. eng1ne coolant
fluids. miscellaneous and shop supplies. spark plugs. and spark plug wires.

NORMAL WEAR ITEMS:
Batteries. shock absorbers, entire clutch systems. manual and hydraulic linkages.
diStributor cap and rotor. windshield wiper blades, lens, sealed beams, light bulbs.
brake drums. brake rotors, brake shoes. brake pads. exhaust p1pes and baffles.
weather stnps, ores. caulking. sealants. washers. grouting. loose fasteners and
connections. gluing. components. fusible links/fuses. fuel lines (rubber or metal).
hoses external belts/chains/sprockets and/or any damage caused by the
loosening or improper adjustments of these parts

COSMETIC & BODY PARTS :
Tnm. moldings. bnght metal. chrome. upholstery and carpet. paint.
ornamentation. bumpers. plastic or rubber body parts. fenders. body sheet
metal or panels. seats. grips. foot pegs. frame. weld failures or any damage as
a result of a weld failure (regardless of the cause). faring. fenders. chain guards.
dashboards. wheels or rims. spokes. tracks. safety restraint systems. glass.
windshield. luggage or equipment racks. and anachments. sissy bars. fastening
hardware. kickstands. winches, and snowplows. In addition. correction of air
and water leaks. wind no1se. squeaks and ranles. as well as alignment of any
body parts.

TRANSMISSION
$2000
FUEL SYSTEM
$700

STEERING
$500

ELECTRICAL
$500

OTHER PARTS:
Carburetor, exhaust system (including but is not limited to: p1pes. baffles.
manifolds. head pipe. chambers and silencers. catalytic converters or any state
required emission parts). turn signals. wire connectors. radiators. GPS or other
posit1on tracking device. power windShield components. power mirror
components. cables. and speakers. Ann-lock brake system components. digital
dash components, factory 1nstalled sound system components and two-way
rad1o transminers/receivers unless a New Vehicle Optional Package is selected.
Front fork tubes and front hubs unless damaged by a covered suspension
component. Steering stem shaft unless damaged by a covered steering
component Engine blocks/crankcase. cylinder heads/cylinder barrels. turbo
charger housing. transmission case. pnmary drive case. rear hubs. differential
hous1ng. transaxle hous1ng. and final dnve housing unless damaged by a
covered internally lubncated component

This brochure gives a general overview of the coverage and benefitS of
the Service Agreement. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Parts
used for covered repairs may be new. used or remanufactured. Please
refer to the actual Service Agreement for the full provisions and coverage.

TRANSMISSION
$1700

Following is an example of
the coverages provided for
both new and used
Motorcyles and ATVs.

+

ENGINE COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts including:
- valve covers
intake and exhaust manifolds
oil pump
water pump
- fuel delivery pump
- fan motor
reed valves
engine mounts
- timing gear
- belt or chain
internally lubricated parts of the turbo charger limited to the
turbine vanes. shaft. bushings and waste gate.
- the turbo charger housing. cylinder head(s). engine
block/crankcase and cylinder barrels if damaged as a result of
the failure of a covered internally lubricated covered engine
component.

+

TRANSMISSION COMPONENTS

All Internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission
case
all gears
- bearings
internal drive gears
internal selector mechanism, and transmission mounts
- transmission case 1f damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered internally lubricated transmission component.
(Clutch assembly and cable are excluded).

+

FUEL SYSTEM COMPONENTS

fuel rank
- percock
fuel lines and fittings.

+

PRIMARY DRIVE COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts (except clutch and hub assemblies)
contained within the primary drive case all gears; bearings;
internal drive gears and chains; internal selector mechanism.
Primary drive case if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered internally lubricated primary drive component.

+

+

DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY
COMPONENTS
(SHAFT DRIVEN VEHICLES AND ATV's)

- all internally lubricated parts of the differential housing,
transaxle housing and final drive housing; axle shafts;
constant velocity joints; universal joints; drive shafts;
lock1ng hubs; hub bearings; locking rings; supports.
retainers, and bearings.
differential housing. transaxle housing and final drive
housing if damaged as a result of a covered internally
lubricated drive axle assembly component.

+

FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION
COMPONENTS

All internally lubricated parts contained within the front fork
tubes and front hub
swing arm bearings or bushings
front and rear wheel bearings
swing arm
- upper and lower control arms
- balljOintS
king pins and bushings; and spindle
front fork tubes and front hub if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered suspension component.

+

Upper and lower steering stem bearings and bushings
axle
handle bar
steenng stem nut and tie rod ends
steering stem shaft if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered steering component.

+

+

GAUGES

All factory instrumentation (mechanical and electronic) and
electronic instrument sensors. (Light bulbs are not covered) .

+

SEALS AND GASKETS
(NEW VEHICLES ONLYJ

- seals and gaskets are covered for those components listed
above on plans sold on New Vehicles only.

+

STEERING COMPONENTS

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

- coil(s)
manually operated switches
rectifiers
starter
starter solenoids
starter drive
- stator
- rotors
magneto
alternator/generator
voltage regulator
electronic ignition control modules
- electronic fuel injection control module and its sensors
wiring harness
- cooling fan motor

OPTIONAL SEALS AND GASKETS
(USED VEHICLES ONLYJ

- Available on current plus 7 previous model years with less
than 40.000 miles. Seals and gaskets are covered for those
components listed above on plans sold on used vehicles.

+

BRAI<E COMPONENTS

OPTIONAL ABS BRAKE
COMPONENTS
(NEW VEHICLES ONLY)

brake backing plates
brake hubs
disc calipers
master cylinder assembly
- hydraulic lines and fittings
- drum brake actuatiing cam and securing hardware.
(Brake shoes and disc brake pads are not covered at any
time.)

electronic control unit
- pressure modulator valve
pump motor assembly and accumulator
- wheel sensors

+

OPTIONAL TOURING BIKE
SYSTEM PACRXGE

- digital dash components
control cables
factory installed sound systems. (excluding speakers)
- two-way radio receiver and transmitter

PREMIER COVERAGE
OPTIONAL PACKAGE
(NEW MOTORCYCLE AND NEW ATV ONLYJ
If purchased, Pinnacle Protection Plan
PREMIER Optional Package coverage
provides unsurpassed protection from the front
of your Motorcycle I ATV to the back. All
components are covered except for what is
listed under WHAT IS NOT COVERED!

ELECTRICAL
$500

GAUGES
$250

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
The maintenance. serv1ces and pans descnbed in the manufacturer's
maintenance schedule for Your Vehicle; Maintenance Items. Normal Wear items.
Cosmetic & Body Parts and Other Parts listed below

MAINTENANCE ITEMS:
Other nonnal m.31ntenance 5e!Vices and parts Including; but not limited to engine
tune-up. suspension alignment wheel ba/anc1ng, filters, lubricants. eng1ne coolant
fluids. miscellaneous and shop supplies. spark plugs. and spark plug wires.

NORMAL WEAR ITEMS:
Batteries. shock absorbers, entire clutch systems. manual and hydraulic linkages.
diStributor cap and rotor. windshield wiper blades, lens, sealed beams, light bulbs.
brake drums. brake rotors, brake shoes. brake pads. exhaust p1pes and baffles.
weather stnps, ores. caulking. sealants. washers. grouting. loose fasteners and
connections. gluing. components. fusible links/fuses. fuel lines (rubber or metal).
hoses external belts/chains/sprockets and/or any damage caused by the
loosening or improper adjustments of these parts

COSMETIC & BODY PARTS :
Tnm. moldings. bnght metal. chrome. upholstery and carpet. paint.
ornamentation. bumpers. plastic or rubber body parts. fenders. body sheet
metal or panels. seats. grips. foot pegs. frame. weld failures or any damage as
a result of a weld failure (regardless of the cause). faring. fenders. chain guards.
dashboards. wheels or rims. spokes. tracks. safety restraint systems. glass.
windshield. luggage or equipment racks. and anachments. sissy bars. fastening
hardware. kickstands. winches, and snowplows. In addition. correction of air
and water leaks. wind no1se. squeaks and ranles. as well as alignment of any
body parts.

TRANSMISSION
$2000
FUEL SYSTEM
$700

STEERING
$500

ELECTRICAL
$500

OTHER PARTS:
Carburetor, exhaust system (including but is not limited to: p1pes. baffles.
manifolds. head pipe. chambers and silencers. catalytic converters or any state
required emission parts). turn signals. wire connectors. radiators. GPS or other
posit1on tracking device. power windShield components. power mirror
components. cables. and speakers. Ann-lock brake system components. digital
dash components, factory 1nstalled sound system components and two-way
rad1o transminers/receivers unless a New Vehicle Optional Package is selected.
Front fork tubes and front hubs unless damaged by a covered suspension
component. Steering stem shaft unless damaged by a covered steering
component Engine blocks/crankcase. cylinder heads/cylinder barrels. turbo
charger housing. transmission case. pnmary drive case. rear hubs. differential
hous1ng. transaxle hous1ng. and final dnve housing unless damaged by a
covered internally lubncated component

This brochure gives a general overview of the coverage and benefitS of
the Service Agreement. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Parts
used for covered repairs may be new. used or remanufactured. Please
refer to the actual Service Agreement for the full provisions and coverage.

TRANSMISSION
$1700

(

Worry-Free Ownership Year AFter Year
WHY SHOULD I BUY A
PINNACLE PROTECTION PLAN?

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

NEW
Most COSTLY REPAIRS occur after y our
manufacturers warranty has expired.
You can TRANSFER th e coverage w h ich
increases the resale value of your unit

The Pinnacle Protection Plan provides one of the m ost comprehensive protection plans
available in the motorcycle industry. To gain the ad ded "Peace of Mind" knowing you will
have years of worry free enjoyment, reach for the p lan that's the motorcycle industry's top
plan.

THE AVERAGE MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ON MAJOR COMPONENTS
IS 6 MONTHS TO 1 YEAR Ff~OM THE PURCHASE DATE.

Coverage is in effect on the FIRST DAY of your
purchase.

OVERALL
SERVICE is available at over 2000 Pinnacle
dealers nationw ide, or at any factory
authorized repair facility in the United States
and Canada.
PINNACLE pays 100 % Parts & Labor on
covered repairs.
Minimal Deductible May Apply.
$3 5 Pick-Up & Delivery is in cluded.
$3 5 Road-Side Assistance is included.
$20 Rental Coverage per day in cluded
(On-Road motorcycles only).

J

I
I
I
I

Purchase

+
+

• Pinnacle Protection
Plan Coverage

I

I

I
I

II Average

I

Manufacturer's
Warranty Coverage

I
!

I

I

I
6 Mo

Yr 1

Yr 2

Yr 3

Yr 4

Yr 5

Yr 6

THE FREQUENCY AND COST OF REPAIRS INCREASES PER YEAR.

Cost of Repairs

WHY SHOULD I BUY TODAY?

+
+

-,

----

USED

NEW
Repair Costs typically increase each year.
Service Contract prices typically increase
each year.
Eligibility guidelines may change and you may
become ineligible.

I/SED
You can only purch~se A Pinnacle Protection
Plan on a used unit 'at the time of sale.
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

YearS

Year 6

